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Report Items


·	The Wireless Number Portability Operations Team met the afternoon of Monday, June 11th 
and the morning of Tuesday, June 12th in Overland Park, Kansas.

·	Introductions were given and the agenda reviewed.

·	Minutes from the May meeting were reviewed; there was an addition to the minutes that was noted;  the revised minutes will be reviewed at the July meeting for approval.

·	Co-chair nominations were reviewed;  Brigitte Brown was elected co-chair of the WNPO.

·	NeuStar provided an update on New Entrant testing;  to date, 9 wireless service providers have notified NewStar of their intent to participate in New Entrant testing – one of those 9 has successfully completed all required testing.  NeuStar also provided samples of existing reports for tracking testing progress;  the WNPO requested that both forms be used since they each provide unique information.

·	Two draft letters were reviewed and discussed;  the purpose of these letters is to request information regarding vendor preparedness for WNP; committee agreement was reached on the final versions of the letters;  they will be sent out to vendors this week.

·	The draft outline of a Risk Assessment Document was presented and discussed;  the draft was accepted as presented;  initial written contributions will be presented and discussed at the July WNPO meeting.

·	Further discussions regarding the possible need for a Wireless Number Pooling report were postponed until the July meeting.

·	Slides, developed at OBF #74, outlining the impacts and issues identified to date regarding the Directory Listing/Service Issue were presented and discussed.








·	A co-chair of the Wireless Testing Sub-Committee reviewed the meeting which took place June 5th and 6th in Alexandria, VA.  Review of the Wireless Inter-Carrier Test Plan continued and is expected to be complete by the next face-to-face meeting in August;  test coordination between service providers will begin at that time. 

·	Action items were reviewed.

·	The next meeting of the WNPO will be held on July 9th and 10th in Ottawa, Ontario. 



